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RUSSIAN CHURCH POLICY IN UKRAINE Blind War Hero to Marry Boyhood Sweetheart
The Russian Orthodox Church's an
nexation of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church, reported early this week, was
no surprise to anyone who is ac
quainted with Soviet methods and
particularly with its church policy.
That policy is simply to use the
Church as an instrument of the State.
In Ukraine that instrument is to be
but another means of denationaliza1 ing and Russifying the Ukrainian
people, a policy which has its roots
deep in Tsarist times, designed* to
create one super-Russian race, just
j as the Nazis attempted to create a
super-German race.
In keeping with this policy, and
the Bolshevik tenet that religion is
the opium of the people, the Soviets
have from the very outset attempted
t o destroy the traditionally deep re
ligious faith of the Ukrainian people.
At first they tried to do this by god
less campaigns, by profaning God and
His Son, by detroying churches or
turning them into anti-religious "mu
seums," by banning church services,
and in general by persecuting religion
and the faithful at every step. When
t h a t failed to make the devout for'-•. sake their religious beliefs, and par
ticularly when the war brought a
revival of the faith, the Kremlin
rulers decided to try and have re
ligion serve the Soviet State's ends.
This they did by instituting a "New
Religious Policy" (NRP), and re
viving the Russian Orthodox Church.
As its head they caused to be "elect
ed" Patriarch Alexis of Moscow.
Alexis is but a puppet. Thus yester
day's persecutor of the Church,
Stalin, is now styled by Alexis as the
"God Chosen Leader of Russia."
Moreover, among Alexis' "reforms"
is the "Sovietization of the Russian
Church." In the latter connection, it
is interesting to note that in the
current official ecclesiastical books in
the USSR the Church is always
spoken of as the Russian Church, or
the Church of the Russian Nation;
practically never as the Church 6f
Christ. In the light of this fact it
is only natural that the preaching of
hatred, upon the masses by agents
of the Soviet state, is freely and
easily accepted and carried on by the
Russian hierarchs. "The heart of a
Christian . . . distills only annihilat
ing deadly hatred toward the foe,"
wrote a group of Russian bishops
during the war.
Ukrainian Orthodox Church
Having been revived the Russian
Church proceeded to dissolve the
Autoce^halous
(independent)
Uk
rainian Orthodox Church, which had
come into being in Eastern Ukraine
in 1018. Prior to the Russian Revo
lution all churches of Ukraine under
Tsarist Russia were compelled to be
part of the Russian Orthodox Church,

On & steaming hot night on the. North Dakota's state hero, now 25
island of Aitape in. the southwest| years old* was married to Marion
Pacific, George Klym, a soldier of Dombroweky, daughter of Mr. and
Ukrainian descent from Gorham, Mi^. Joseph. Dombrowsky, 334 Uni
foxhole outpost an enemy banzai versity avenue, NE, Minneapolis.
North Dakota, fought off from a Klym had met her when he was a boy
charge with his automatic rifle and of 15.
saved 50 of his buddies from surprise
Archbishop John - Theodorovich of
and slaughter.
Philadelphia gave special permission
He lost both of his eyes in the to Rev. Andrew Kist to marry the
engagement but kept firing at the couple during Lent. Klym had al
Japs by asking directions from his ready waited for months.
buddies. He was credited with kill
"Besides," he grinned during news
ing 42 of the enemy.
paper picture taking in the Dom
A short while after the heat of browsky parlor a few days before the
battle cooled of, Pvt. Klym passed out marriage, "I'd better get married
and didn't regain consciousness for while I can still get into this uni
25 days.
form—another week of meals the
On September 22, 1944 the Ukrain way Marion and her mom cook them
ian Weekly reported an AP dispatch and Til be busting out at the
from New Guinea, telling of Klym's seams."
heroic exploit, "one of war's greatest
"I'd like to have a little store or
heroic deeds," and saying that he stand, a place where you meet plen
had died;
ty of people," George said. "There
Gene Newhall, staff writer on the can't be too many people around. I
Minneapolis Star Journal reported in can sort them out by their voices,
a story on Klym (clipping sent to some by their walk.
the Weekly by Theodore Luciw), that
"I can tell Marion 30 feet away
From the foregoing, one can readi
on Saturday, March 16, in a quiet now by the way she walks, can't I,
ly see what the next step of Moscow ceremony at St. Michael's Ukrainian
honey ?"
would be. The Ukrainian Catholic Orthodox church in Minneapolis,
"Mmm, you sure can."
or Uniate Church was the only re
maining Ukrainian Church on Uk
rainian territories, i.e. in Western
Ukraine.

which through the Moscow Patriarch
al Synod was controlled as effective
ly by the Tsar as it is today by
Stalin. After the Bolshevik invaders
overthrew the young Ukrainian Na
tional Republic and had secured a
firm grip upon Ukraine, they left the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church unhind
ered for awhile, but following the
end of the Period of Ukrainization
they dissolved it, forcing its hier
archs to make debasing recantations
of their faith. During the last war,
however, the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church became revived and soon
had about 500 parishes in Eastern
Ukraine. But after the Soviets re
conquered Ukraine they immediately
dissolved the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church and compelled its faithful to
enter the Russian Orthodox Church
and acknowledge the Moscow Pa
triarch as their spiritual leader.

What To Do To Help Bring Them Over Here

Ukrainian Catholic Church
At first, following their reconquest and absorption of Western Uk
raine within the U.S.S.R., the Reds
did not particularly molest the Cath
olic Church. But when its famous pre
late Metropolitan Sheptitsky died the
blow fell. Soviet propagandists began
to attack the Ukrainian Catholic
Church, for being "nationalistic."
Metropolitan Slipy, Sheptitsky's suc
cessor, and all the bishops, were ar
rested and thrust into prisons, where
several of them died, Slipiy reported
ly among them. Hundreds of priests
suffered a similar fate. Scores of
them were executed. Meanwhile the
faithful were terrorized in a like
manner. All urgings of the Moscow
Synod and its agents to the Uk
rainian Catholics to desert their faith
fell, with a few exceptions, upon deaf
ears. Finally, with all the bishops and
others of the opposition in jail or
dead, several priests who had been
released from prison for just this
very purpose, were organized by
Moscow agents into the InitiatoryGroup for the Reunion of Ukrainian
Catholics with Russian Orthodoxy.
Backed by the authority and power
of the Soviet Government, these "mis
sionaries" proceeded to make "con
verts" to Russian Orthodox. Yet
though terrorim was used, they suc
ceeded in "persuading" out of about
2,700 Ukrainian Catholic priests only
42 to go over to the Russian Ortho
dox Church. Finally, having the con
trol of Ukrainian Catholic Church of
Western and Carpatho-Ukraine firmly
in their grip, the Soviet agents an-

Many Americans of Ukrainian de
scent have relatives and friends in
the Displaced Persons Camps of oc
cupied Germany or Austria. Some
of them have written to us request
ing information as to how they could
help these unfortunate relatives or
friends, especially what to do bring
them over here. Until now it has
not been possible for them to help
because there were no American con
sulates in the American Occupation
Zone of Germany.
Accordingly We publish below an
announcement from the State Depart
ment, released on February 27th. It
explains how friends and relatives
of the Displaced Persons who are in
the American zone in Germany can
send an affidavit of support to the
American Consul at Stuttgart or
Munich.
It should be borne in mind, how
ever, that no funds, letters or mes
sages for Displaced. Person can be
accepted by these consulates. Also
that the mere fact of sending an af
fidavit of support, although it will
help, does not, in itself, guarantee
the granting of a visa to the Dis
placed Person.
The affidavit forms may be ob
tained by writing to the United Uk
rainian American Relief Committee,

P. O. Box 1661, Philadelphia 5. Pa.
Text of the State Department an
nouncement follows:
A sponsor may forward an en
velope containing only affidavit of
support and corrobarative evidence
addressed either to the American
Consul at Stuttgart or the American
Consul at JMunich in care of the De
partment of State, Washington 25,
D. C. The envelope should bear post
age at the regular foreign rate (5c.
for the first ounce, 3c. for each ad
ditional ounce or fraction and should
be marked "Contains immigration
support documents only.") Air mail
or registn- service will not be pro
vided.
Sponsods who wish to defray the
cost of the visa fees amounting to
$10 on behalf of each visa applicant
may send this amount under separate
cover in the form of a money order
or a sertified check to the order of
the Secretary of State with a cover
ing letter giving the, name of the
alien, his address if known and the
nearest Consular officer. The funds
so deposited will be held in a special
account and the appropriate Consular
officer will be notified by the Depart
ment regarding the deposit made to
cover the visa fees for the alien in
question.

nounced early this week through
Moscow (to be sure, Moscow it had
to be) that the Ukrainian Catholic
.Church has severed its connection with
Rome and has become a part of the
Russian Orthodox Church.
In this manner then the atheistic
and totalitarian rulers of the Krem
lin have finally gained full control

of the Church — Orthodox and
Catholic — within Soviet borders
and are npw proceeding to use it as
an instrument of further persecu
tion and denationalization of the
helpless people of Ukraine.
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSN. DO IT NOW!
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military police are now Ь Western
Europe-operating the manhunt them
selves. This can hardly be a matter
of reciprocity between equals, for it
is difficultto '.conceive, of the Soviet
permitting British and American, In
telligence Service and Policemen to
move7 freely about the Soviet Union
to hunt British and American civiliancitizens who, having been taken for
cibly by the Germans to work in Rus
sia, had opted for Soviet civilization
and were determined never again to"
return to the decadent West.
Let us glance tor a moment and
see how all this is operating.

HPHERE are in Central Europe some President, "tomorrow (January 10th, •ing asked to fight on the Eastern
forty millions of refugees.1 Of 1946) we shall start to bring into front. It is thus that a friend of the
these, over a million displaced per-' effect." Is it to be presumed that in- present writer was twice arrested,
at Blangenberghe (Belgian coast) and
sons of United Nations' nationalities formal agreements and working ar a
~ к~пс
„н «h*lt*r*d bv the'^n«ements which prove, in practive * Cherbourg, by ^ e r m a n " patrols
are being M
fed аand sheltered by* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
three major Western Allies in the ^ Q f t h e | r a m n g B m e n t > to be in an armed German N.CO. where the
French, British and American zones. | clear contradiction to these new and patrols consisted respectively of Po
In every situation where we are authoritative . principles* or which lish Ukrainian and Buddhist Kal
faced with a score of grave problems, prove t o be what an experienced mucks. When he spoke to them in
. Shocking Incidents
it often happens that the first search foregn c o r r e s p o n d e n t , of the Ukrainian and -Russian, they ar
A priest in Lyons has recorded the
must be for the two or three, essential I>aUyJ8teraJ&j;£rom, close, observation.) ranged his escape the same night,
visit
of Soviet, police agents to a
and
subsequently
escaped
-themselves
problems which, if solved successfully, has branded a s Van outrage-on hulocal
priest
to arrest seven alleged
as
soon
as
the
Allies
landed
in
Nor
enable the seventeen or eighteen manity," . will now. at once• be .can-,
Soviet
civilians.
They were Gafician
mandy,
others to fall almo8t,automatical1y in celled ГUkrainians of Polish passport f i v e
The
Germans
never
trusted
this
to place. This country is faced with
Men, women and children who are
of them preferred to kill themselves
two major essential problems, one •United Nations nationals displaced in forced labour, who Are now, by their
by jumping -out of tiie window, and
thousands,
Displaced
Persons
in
the
material and the other moral and Western Europe are mainly# Eastern
two were killed in the room. In Mar
political. It is within the framework or South-Eastern Europeans. Con Western Allies' camps in Western
seilles, eighteen of a convoy being re
Europe.
Indirect
pressure,
such
a
s
•of the second of the two that the siderable numbers are in the woods
moved from some' of the sixteen •So
threats
of
withdrawal
of
food
and
fate and future of refugees is an im and hilts without means of earning
viet camps in France to a ship bound
portant and integral part The mat their living, though they seek to work shelter < the threats by which the
for the Soviet Union managed to
Germans
forced
them
into
service)
is
erial problem is how; qualitatively for their keep wherever they can.
bite through the ropes which bound
being
exerted
upon
them
now,
to
even more than quantitatively, to as They fear that in camps the Allies
them and preferred to kill, them
force
them
out
of
the
Western
world.
sure for the nation, for the next six will, as they often have done, hand
selves by drowning in the harbour.
years, raw materials, food and nour them over to the Soviets. Some of They have now learned, from those
In Strasbourg, a Ukrainian woman, of
who
have.
been
returned
and
have
ishment enough for the requisite those outside, unable to find work
Polish nationality was called by the
strength to reconstruct. For that, (for Germans or others) are forced managed to escape, the nature of the
police to a local camp. There she
fate
which
awaits
them
if
they
are
ekiHed labour is short, for mines, to live in marauding bands in order
found a truck driven by Soviet police
agriculture and nursing. Allied, rather to survive. There are among them unable to avoid being forced back -east.
with >ten other persons arrested pre
It
is
in
these
conditions
that
a
United
than enemy, refugees can supply it. children who were eight when the
States' Zone Order of December 5th, paratory to forced removal to BusFrench and American Commissions
sis. .A Soviet soldier tried to .force
war broke in on their peaceful rural 1945.3 orders that:—
are already in Germany seeking to
her
on the truck. She was pregnant,
communities, who are now fourteen
"It is hereby announced that, from
settle Allied refugees for such produc
and
her husband was absent.. In the
and
have
not
had
a
day's
schooling.
08.00 hrs. December 8th, all food,
tive work. The moral and political
struggle
her (only) dress was .badly
A
competent
authority
estimates
the
shelter, etc., for those displaced per
problem is how in Europe to restore,
damaged.
Passers-by protested and
number
of
non-Soviet
Ukrainians
sons w h o . . . are Soviet citizens are
purified and dynamized, to Europeans
demanded she should not be molested.
alone
at
400,000.
For
generations
to
cease
forthwith.
4They-)are
in
their European, that is Christian civil
The soldier called a French gendarme
ization. This is the peoples' heritage. these people, both administratively structed to report to the Soviet
to 'help him. He arrested her ^nd
By war or by dictatorship, they have and religiously, have been under camp at S t u t t g a r t . . . . Those who do
and sent her to the camp. One of -the
been, violently or cunningly, deprived Western Europe. Those in camps are not-, report will і be seized
of it. For this they yearn. They fear under French, American or British brought., to Stuttgart under armed persons on the truck escaped; -by
lest the Four Horsemen of the Apo protection. These are Western mem e s c o r t . . . All local Burgomasters have jumping qff when the track was^at
calypse* will drive them from one bers of the United Nations' Organ been informed that Soviet citizens, full speed, and escaped. In the British
odious dictatorship to another. Peas ization, of whose Charter we have are not to be employed and the Ger zone, a Canadian field-officer at Fienaman population must refuse them burg (Danish border) observed that
ants, who judge trees by their fruit, noted the principles above.
Soviet liaison officers persuaded the
A working agreement was made at them food."
are not deceived by deceptive labels. I v ~ " Г Г " 6 Vu^nZ
Z ,
—
local British officers that the.Ukrain
The labels serve onlv to deceive out- Y a l t a t***1**1 *be Big Three mutualThe British 30th Corps Zone Order ians in camp- there were all Soviet
siders. What, then, are the essentials l y to ** repatriation of prisoners of (219 DP) of December 29th was is- subjects. • Soviet officers -and men
of the European heritage which the war and displaced persons. The real sued in a similar sense. The result were allowed to come to take them
United Nations Organization purports situation was apparently not fully j has been that an amazing number of away to the Soviet zone. One Uk
to have introduced and to be apply grasped by the United States and ; these people have killed themselves rainian of Polish nationality:rightly
ing by its Charter?
United Kingdom delegates. The ex-1 rather than be handed over. They refused to go. He waa shot-dead by
change of military prisoners of warhave learned, that "repatriation" doesі a Soviet liaison officer. - In December,
Keynote of the Charter
has Jong been virtually completed. | not mean home.
,„
» —
; £ °
*»%* ^ " T t
"ЬоііИ have |
Ц „ ц ^ Q^ „e ^
, T^
1 ^ ^ ^
^
At ш
its ...aueuxuu.*
inauguration, "in .its
Charw i t a e a a e s ta I ^JW"*
1
ut
f
ter." said the British .Prune Minister. I **«•
******
*
*
-udbobwiou.
and
nor°
j
g
j
Bntish
гаде
.<*
W e e t e m E^,^ o f a c u r i o u a pheno-! ^ 1 ! * ° „ °
"we reaffirm our faith in fundamental j? a l
TO**""There remam^ the<
'Germany to Soviet-occUp.ed_Potend
n ( w h i i h to W e 8 t e r n j ^
їїашап rights. We see the freedom of : * * * • • » * o f *"™0™ f £ • • *""> makes an appeal to curiosity l ^ l ^ ^ f ^ f S ;
*T
the JndlvMoal in the State as an es-І™!b°ns-odd of whose treatment by t o еомсіеші) of A m e r i c a n ' d f a e n j £ ? % * * £ « « н » е & & £ * * * "
aentia! complement to the freedom ' ^ J 3 " ™ ? " 9 " * Soviet prosecutors rioting because they "wanna
••Wanna^o'eSCapinebacktotheBrit,shzona-*er
1
of the S t a t e . . . We stress too social..? Nuremberg are rightly complain home" (westward) while in the same refuge. Those who heard of the treat
ment suffered by those whofirst-*ejustice." For us all. and especially for i n g '
street Soviet citizens, and othere,. ,„ , .,
,,
, rn,
r
refugees, these principles are the
claimed by them as such, кШ-thecn- 1 w ht o S tfh uie ^ eje c E
Type* of DP!*
a eSd ^ T ^ & £ * *
selves in amazing numbers rather
•
•
P
back for refuge
antithesis and contradiction of in*^ ^ f
S r " ™ ^ " J ^ j h a v e been sent to the interment-punThese millions, thus seized by the ТІТьІ
than
be
forced,
by
Western
emliza:
„
„*
Z
ST
^V ^v^SlS
justice, tyranny and dictatorship, of
аЬт л
л о т
of whatever brand or colour it may ^ ™ a ° s f t h r o u g h o « t ; Eastern and tion "home" to Oriental Europe a s j ^ e n t СЙШР ° П t h e 18ІаП ° f B o f u
be. whether it calls itself "of the I | o u f h ; ^ a s 4 : r n E4UP?P? < ш с ***?* a l s o at present governed. In a matter of;
people" or of a big boss or of a Big . ^ ^ * егг * 0Г У>. f *" mto two mam common justice, that justice which! A well-known British relief worker
Three. The President of UNO's Pre- categories, military- and civil labour, UNO is alleged to champion, it is I w r i t e s from the French zone of Ausparatorv Commission, which prepared ! ? ° m e were simply seized in their immaterial whether it is the Soviet or t r i a t h a t " t h e incident at Kempton
its Charter, opened its first Assembly | *ome3< ^ h . w o m f ° * n d w m e n ' * ? d the Ruritanian Union which is inoriginated by Soviet officers /going
on January 9th by proclaming that transported in cattle-trucks to do- question. The Western Allies are not through the D.P. lists andfindingthe
the new world-charter "repeatedly ^ e s t , c o r ^rm labour in Western politically concerned with an ally's Polish Ukrainians there all refusing
тШгУ internal affairs, even if they, by the to be handed over.
Pressure. was
stresses the vital importance of stim- E u r o p e o r ^ a v l 1 . 1 а Ь о " Г Ї° Г
ulating in the world real respect f o r \ У % Т ? ' к t l ^
7 *** technique of the Trojan Horse, ap brought to bear and fighting and
fundamental
liberties,
mdividnal i n f l l c t e d by the Germans also on pear to concern themselves with ours. shooting occurred. About thirty-five
rights, the dignity of man and ^ і ^anyWestern ^ropean workers. But A wrong does not become a right people were killed. The Soviet officers
d i c t a t e of justice as an indispens- t h e f We*e™
• " * * * < * « * therefore because it is done by an ally. In took about 50 to 60 away. Several
able basis for the maintenance o f | automatically regard and treat them, Western Europe, British and Ameri escaped on the way and returned.
peace." This, then, is the keynote o f j o n t h e l r *tu™ h o m e « *• traiton or can soldiers, who have to drive the There is widespread terror now lest
the Charter, successor both of the ^ m e r 8 ^ c o n t ? ^ O U 8 and dangerous human cattle to the export market, they should be forced away. They
Atlantic Charter and of the Coven ideas. Others, both prisoners of war have a l r e a d y expressed their are prepared to work anywhere in
detestation of the job. One day any capacity rather than return/'
ant of the League of Nations.
and civilianswere
fromplaced
the same
various
territories,
en masse
in they
may refuse
to continue. . In Germany (Passau) and in <2zeThere Js no need to strain after its winter in the open behind barbed wire
This
is
perhaps
why
Soviet
political- choslovakia (Pilsen) while .under
application only to Central Africans and simply deprived of food. When,
American occupation, several truckand Esquimaux. It is more reason they were near-dying the agonizing
8
loads of unwilling people, against
Right*
of
Refugee*.
Since
the
date
able to let this new charity begin,at death of hunger, field-kitchens were
of
writing,
in
curious
contradiction
to
whom
no crime was alleged, have
home, at home here in Western Eu* brought up and savoury meals pre this Order. /Mrs. Roosevelt, a United
been
wrongfully
and forcibly?.handed
rope where it can be tried out by its pared just out of their reach outside States delegate to UNO; addressing the
over.
It
must
be
admitted that Eu
General Assembly on .February 12th,
major signatories among Europeans,
the wire within close sight and smell. "pleaded eloquently for the right of the ropean nationalities are a complex
artartmg with European refugees, in
They were then offered the alterna refugees to make their own choice (and) thing.
No non-political technical
Еішоре itself. This m the Charter
she was repeatedly cheered." "She was advisers appear to have been^ppointtive
of
being
given
warm
uniforms,
"whichi" declared UNO'» opening
copious rations and transfer to the Joltowed by (British delegate) Mr. H. ed to help British and American of
McNeil...the right of asylum bad to be
North Sea and Atlantic coast de preserved
1
and we ere-proud-of the many ficers, many of whom have-been, ge
By technical definition, refugee* are
people involuntarily displaced away from fences, with a guarantee of not be- refugees to v.'hoj-n we have given asylum; nuinely fooled by Soviet liaison of-their homes, wtthin their own national
who were only carryinff out
- For simple documentation and re And there is none.* am .prouder of than Lficers
boundaries. Dieplaecd pereon** Allied or
But
Karl Marx."—ІЬе
Т5ш*ц_
Febrnary
4ltb, their
*и й : г instructions.
^„.н™™
Rnf the
the ^net,
* "re
-.
Mr. Vyshmsfcy
{Soviet
delegate)
Enemy or Neutral, are people involun cord, see The • Nineteenth Ceatnry for *$A6
sults
are
often
gross
mjuBjIce,
-of
he
«ald,
had
tp
tarily displaced outside their own coun the months- of January, pp. 40-to 48,. intervened; Freedom,*:j
t which- those thus deported -carry eastand February,- t<)46, pp. 49 to 66.
be mltedj-fc ' * * * : - ' • *
'
tries.
•
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By MA<Rffi 9. gAMBAL

TARASSH&TCHSNKO: SELECTED times, -there is a very full biographiFOBMS, Translated with an Intro- cal study of the man. himself, who
ductioa by Clarence A. Manning,, lived a Ufe full of romantic but tragic
Slav World and fJNO
and a few ether problems with
• Ukrainian, National Association episodes. Here is a poet, born a serf,
which the UNO will eventually have
ПРНЕ Society for the Prevention of
to contend.
Jersey City, 1946c PP. 217, $2.50. who experienced an exaltation to in
Cruelty to the Naive will per
tercourse with the finest artistic and
•
haps have to do triple work one of _ There's the question whether the
s^inST; mpressions have a deep and intellectual circles of contemporary these days and Hope Springs Eter USSR really wants the UNO t o suc
lasting value in determning one's Russian life only to be plunged into nal will have to be buried all over ceed and the problem of British
attitude to any writer whose works the depths of lonely exile with a again, bnt this citizen of the world colonies and the good start made by
fall into ones's hands. The Ukranian penal battalion in the far away Cau hopes-that the United Nations Or Mr. Attlee in offering India inde
National Association is to be congra casus among the half-naked. Kirghis ganization is first given a good chance pendence. And there's Iran which al
tulated in the first place on the ap tribes, and then to die a t a com to survive and to grow. The Little ready presented its case to the
pearance and format of this volume paratively early age with the best Babe was born in the midst of the Security Council, and the problem
of Shevchenko by Dr. Manning. Old promise of his genius still unfulfilled. most neurotic age that humankind of Spain and Argentina, and whether
What seems to me the best of has witnessed, but maybe the hearts or not these two fascistic dictator
Doctor Samuel Johnson once said that
"what we need are books we can hold these scholarly and illuminating chap of millions throughout the world and ships are a threat to world peace, N©
easily .and take to the fireside with ters is the third, which deals with the millions who lie in the newly dug end of problems, to be sure, апД
us." -The volume із clearly printed on the poetry of Shevchenko. The read graves and the sick and the maimed whether the UNO will be able 4©
a good page, opens easily and is tight ing of this emphatically dissipates the begotten by the war will somehow contend with them and solve them
superficial view of Shevchenko as a provide a stirring backdrop for the so that we may live our fives ont
to hold.
mere
serf who suddenly appeared as Little One whose first Home is to be peacefully within the confines of oar
Ail this may seem at first sight
an
untutored
genius. Dr. Manning ІП the borough of universities and homes, cottage on a hill, mansion oa
to be a very minor consideration in
says:
"There
is need of far more parks of the largest city in the world. a wide street or apartment in the
^comparison to the poetical selections
from one of the finest flowerings of j study than has hitherto been under- Like millions of average men and "Bronx, or whether the, tensions will
the human spirit the world has hither-, taken as to the way in which he women I hope, and in my own ir increase and Man the Wise will find
* to "known.' Yet it does nave-some- (Shevchenko) acquired knowledge and religious fashion pray, that the Little himself en route to extinction, is any
-thing-to do with helping to secure a'trained himself .for his great work." Babe will get through the summer body's guess.
first weteome from those for whom it! However Dr. Manning does more sickness, the measles, whooping cough,
But as I take a look about me, at
is intended, namely: English-speak- і as he says, "trace in broad outlines" and what not
the world in my part of the globe's
mg readers, whether of Ukrainian і the poet's intellectual resources and Of course, there's the problem of corner, now going into spring, and
#
origin or not. Indeed it should appeal I their development. It is conclusively the
Union of Soviet Socialist Repub as I watch the foolish sparrows
to the latter most of all, by reveal- shown, that Shevchenko was by no lics, USSR for short, and Russia the singing and the sun shining and the
lag to them the soul of a great poet-1 means the guileless and unthinking careless, and there's the problem of grass sprouting and the children
prophet who is worthy to stand be-tppet writing in a peasant dialect as Great Britain and of the United laughing and young people holding
side the finest interpreters of theine appeared to the superior and self- States and all three getting along to hands, the same old world, walking
themes which are priceless to hu- І satisfied Russian literary critics. Pos- gether and ail three working har the same old way of rebirth and love
nianity.
jterity often wreaks a terrible ven- moniously with the Small Nations, and laughter and faith, I cannot but
«Tt is a strange fate," says Dr. stance - o n the self^nstituted ar- and there's the problem of boundaries hope and wish that it would go on
Manning in his Foreword, **hat has biters of literary taste and judgment, and expansions and atom energy, of for a long, long time..
The stumbling blocks ahead аие
confined knowledge of his works to A study ^of his work shows that Man's liberties and human rights, and
some scanty references in books on, Shevchenko was a person weUac- the problem of a minimum of secur many.
literature, while lesser men in other! quamted^ with the bteratures of Eu- ity for every human being on earth. Russia's talk, for example, about
languages have received fantastic j ™V? «* filtered through Russian and
making her borders secure. How the
praises." The significance of any P o h ? h
translations and
critical
addition of this slice of territory or
poet who can transcend the limits1 **"<***- F o r «**тр1е, * * Manning way as'his greatest masterpieces. In that slice, how a boundary line dr wn
of his nation and language lies in Щд ^ДПІз out be was very- weU acquamt- regard to this "deceptive simplicity," to the left of a town or to the right
universalism. and this Shevchenko: «* ™ t h Zhukoteky, the outstanding let me adduce here what Dr. Simo- can make a country secure in this
displays in an eminent degree, b u t l R u f " * " ^ P " * ° П **"?***? f Ut " vych wrote in the preface to his edi age of the atomic bomb is something
because he wrote in the vernacular j ^ * r e 8 J u ? *** **«*?«* tmnslator. tion of the Kobzar,, 1921; 'The view that I can't quite understand. Or
of a people oppressed for eenturies, j ^iikoveky s translation of Oray s still stubbornly persists among us this repetitious emphasis on a city
harsied by a fearful and jealous * * * * ш » g a n t r y pmrchyard has that Shevchenko was a people's poet belonging to this country and tl\at
.... ,
,.
i_ •
і
_x u —: become a classic ш its own right in
political police, he is only just begin- £ e ™Jr 8 a w ьп«і"»» Dr Mannine and that anyone who takes his works one to another and this island i*ese
mog to emerge and to take his right- ^ "ussuin language. Ur. Manning in hand will understand them at and that one there while humanity
- і .
~Z„ * Кл в і л л м « ~f «»Lbi'nbo pomts out that Shevchenko s once. This is a misconception, entire sits precariously just on this side of
mt - the і singers of w_j.iwhile
Ukrainian, ly untrue. However, it is not strange. an active volcano is both sad and
ful plaoe among
o r l d!w|ballads,
^ a1 iлaЛuГo Т¥ ¥к
; і л *thoroughly
V ™ „ - M * , TTV~J„;O„
1 c u ww
This
volume
ю
a
worthy
r
'
"
"
*
*.7 ****""• One picks up the Kobzar and reads frightening!
importance
811
the
the
torch
of
Shevchen-'
^
employment
of
the same a portion—the words are simple, the
*
passing on
.
.
.
.
.
,
i
*
artistic
principles
that
Scott
and meaning seems clear, but when one
Or consider this matter of the Eng
MWM to
Americans in their own speech,
k
spiritwho
expressed
hisbeen
verseable
to' works
.... ofr the rsame, order.,
., . thinks it over, here there is some lish-speaking world and the Slav
a o apeople
have soin far
There
is
a
"deceptive
simplicity"
л
• * , _ . _of the idealsu for
*~ Schiller consciously used m their thing inexplicable, there again, is world. I happen to be of Slav de
to realize
some
which Shevchenko pleaded as a voice | about his work, remarks Dr.rManning, something one does not rightly grasp. scent and I don't quite, know where
which conceals the master artist. Un For in order to understand it. all the significance of it is. What does
crying in the wilderness.
like Edgar Allan Poe, however, who thoroughly, one must merely be it mean except that once there livefi
Introduction and Biography Bent has given us a thorough analysis of transplanted in thought to the times a beautiful human being and his name
So Far in English
the workings of the artistic spirit in when Shevchenko lived, must not only was Tares Shevcenko and that Dosto
The four chapters of biographical evolving his poesm The Bavea, Shev- endeavor to understand the condi ievsky is my favprite novelist and that
and critical introduction constitute Ubenko has never laid bare the erea- tions in which the people then lived I like Chopin and dislike the totalitar
the teest that has so far been written tive process in himself or given us a and breathed, however difficult it may ian ways of life that the Slav world of
in English to the best of my knowl- amgle hint as to how he attained his be to know their thoughts and desires, Russia is imposing on peoples. I cot
edge. After giving a picture of the j artistic mastery, for his earliest but beyond all this there is Shev- my fiager the other day and I saw
literary background of the poet's poems are as perfect in their own chenko's own particular individual some of that Slav blood which is sup
point of v i e w . . . All this requires a posed to bind me to other .Sla^s
great deal of study, for all that hap throughout the world and I looked
wards the furious and bitter mem to understand the Soviet eagerness pened then is reflected in the Kobzar. at it and tried to figure out how £
ory against the West. The principle and angry insistnce to get their hands And one must also know, Shevchen- was different from non-Slav bloofl,
of what is thus happening in Western on people who show, their unwilling ko's life well, for that was not like and I haven't been able to figure it
Europe to these United Nations' na ness to assume or to resume Soviet that of other peoples' and it weighs out.
tionals, in the areas of the principal citizenship by preferring to kill them heavily in the poet's work—this also
What does it mean but that I'd hate
United Nations themselves, is applic selves. The Estonian, Enthenian (Po demands much study, or up to now to live in that Slav world where
able equally to other United Nation lish Ukrainian), Latvian and Lithuan all is not yet clear .. . therefore the there seems to be an unearthly pasnationals such as Baits and Serbs. ian peoples are being gradually de majority of the readers of the Kob sion for pouring humans into a mould.
But the facts are more clear-cut in the ported from their age-long homes and zar merely feel that it does contain Communist. Godless. And now Orcase of the Polish Ukrainians (Gali- are being deliberately destroyed as na something that pulses with strength, thodox. Г т not defending the merits
cians) who have never (either they tions. Into Catholic Ruthenia, which ardor and truth, something that of one Church or another but why,
or their ancestors) been Russian or has for generations looked West to grips the soul, but that is all. And why can't they leave people alone,
Western civilization, non-Catholic and all this is still far. far away from
Soviet subjects.
why can't they allow them the free
even Asian communities, who look to a true understanding of the Kobzar."
dom to worship as they have been
Most B P R Are Manual Workers
East for inspiration against Europe,
This is setting up a high standard worshipping these 350 years instead
The vast majority of refugees and are being brought in. The preference indeed, but one of the great merits, of silencing the heads of the Church
_
displaced persons are manual work- of death to "repatriation" begins, in to my mind at least, is that Dr. and then letting the world find out
ersT No parrot-cry can make them this light, to be more intelligible in Manning's introductory studies and indirectly that the three million Ung
into capitalists, fascists, reactionaries the case of Baltics and Polish Uk- the illuminating and interpretive ates suddenly "saw the light" and
notes prefixed to the individual poeti joined the Russian Orthodox Church!
or landlords. Nor, on the other hand, rainians.
in the case of "Soviet subjects on 1.
Let there be no error, no misunder- cal selections chosen for translation
t '9.39," does any many of-will wish to j standing. Let us repeat the principles go as far as the ordinary reader
Between cuddling with the Slav
believe that these millions, or these I of the United Nations Organization, needs for an appreciation of an un
sisters
and brothers and betting on.
derstanding
of
Shevchenko
in
Eng
their'surviving thousands, so loathed! born only last month. They are, we
the UNO plus my English-speaking
the Soviet regime that they preferred are assured, "real respect for funda- lish garb.
background Г11 choose the latter.
the-Germans and fcecame traitors en mental liberties, the dignity of man,
There must be basic, fundamental
такеє at a time when in Poland no the dictates of jsstice, реале." If it
The Avalanche
principles to guide the Little One.
PoMsh quisling eould be found/ It is not all a sorry sham, let justice
Not
one
of
the
least
of
ShevchenFor all the evils of the English-speak
is understandatole that the Western forthwith be applied to the United
ko's
glories
is
that
he
gave
the
Uk
ing, the basic principles are nearer
United Nations find it convenient to Nations' own subjects, refugees and
to
my heart than the ones that now
rainian
language
a
standing
in
world
try, to s e t ridn&f so many mouths 'to msplaeed persons,- at least ,in Western
predominate
in the Slav world.
ConcMed
on
page
4
)
feed and to settle. But it is lesseasy} Siirope itself;
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THE STORY OF DANNY
By the Boys* Clubs of America Press Service

No. 12

Study of Ukrainian Is Prominent at Language
Teachers Meetings

For the second time in three the Slavonic and East European Lan
fFHIS is the story of Danny . . . steal the shirt off your back.
months
the study of the Ukrainian guages spoke on the National Pic
"*• Danny is not his real name of
So Mr. Darrell hired Danny, and
languge
has been a prominent topic ture of such studies at the present
course, because this lad has now the two of them worked side by side
Of
discussion
at the meetings of the time. Countess Catherine Wolkangrown to manhood, happily married sweeping out and cleaning up the
American
Association
of Teachers skaya. Head of the Department of
with a family of three youngsters, building that had formerly been a
of
Slavonic
and
Eastern
European Russian a t the Connecticut College
and the manager of an important small manufocturing office,
for Women and Professor Mary JacLanguages.
.
branch office of a large mercantile
Little by little, Mr. Darrell Won
е
quith of the University of Connecticut
The
first
of
these
meetings
was
company.
ї^
confidence of Danny. So after |,
discussed
the Teaching of Russian
held
in
Chicago,
Illinois,
as
the
Uni
The story of Danny starts fifteen three or four days of working toat
their
respective
institutions, and
years ago in one of the capital cities gether, Mr. Darrell decided that the versity of Chicago on December 27,
Mr.
Dmitry
Crigorieff
answered ques
1945,
in
connection
with
the
National
of a great commonwealth. Danny progress was too slow, so he sugtions
relative
to
the
Slavic
studies at
Convention
of
AATSEEL,
(which
is
probably would never have been heard gested to Danny that perhaps they
Tale
University
where
he
is an asthe
abbreviation
for
the
full
name
of
of had it not been for the fact that could get four or five boys to volunsitant.
The
teaching
of
Polish in
the
Teachers
Association).
The
Chi
a committee of public-spirited men teer some help.
Connecticut was discussed, by Mrs.
cago
meeting
created
a
fine
impres
decided that their community needed • Mr. Darrell impressed upon Danny
Arthur P. Coleman, and by sisters of
a Boys' Club.
I t n a t n e wanted' boys who would work sion and drew- much favorable com the Holy Name School in Stamford.
ment
among
the
Modern
Language
[and that since these boys were going
"Pretty Tough Customers"
j to be helping to make their own Club Teachers. The meeting was in charge Mr. Nagurney then gave a lengthy
Historical Account of Ukrainian
" Oh, it is true they had a club they would not be paid for their of Miss Vera Spikula, Principal of Pedagogy in Connecticut (copies of
the
Academy
of
the
Mother
of
God
of
building, which at one time had been! services. He also emphasized that he
which are being furnished for pub
used by a small manufacturing com-1 was counting on him to select the Stamford, Conn. It was attended by lication).
a
large
assembly
of
language
teach
pany, and a part-time leader had been | " g n t type of boys, and that only the
At the elections of the Connecticut
established in this building to keep,boys Danny selected would be allowed: ers. At that meeting Miss Spikula
read
a
paper
on
the
Teaching
of
Uk
ш for thls
Chapter
of the American Association
the place open &*watchover'the boys. І
particular job.
|
rainian in the United States prepared
Jt
The only requisite as a leader of boys'
worked like a charm. Danny,, by Mr. Michael J Nagurney. which of Teachers of Slavonic and East Eu
this part-time employee possessed > n o had been a natural gang leader was later printed N in the American ropean Languages which followed
was the ability to whittle. However,' with perhaps some bad influence on, Slavic Review which is published by Mme Wolkankaya was elected presithe boys in this particular neighbor- j h i s S a n S members, now assumed aj a Committee of American Scholars i dent of the Chapter, Sister Mary Ed'hood were often referred to as n e w type of leadership. He filtered; under editorship of Dr. S. H. Cross |wina, F.S.SJ. was elected vice-presi
"pretty tough customers." T h e r e - | o u t the boys who would not wo.rk; at the Widener Library of Harvard dent, and Michael J. Nagurney was
fore, when the boys tired of the " o l d ; a n d ifc was Danny who ordered them j University, Cambridge, Massachu
elected secretary-treasurer.
gentleman and his whittling/' they ° ? t h e Premises when such an occa-; setts.
Among the Ukrainian teachers preliterally threw him out of the build- s i o n лг(>^The second of these meetings was I sent were: Rev. Stephen Hryniuck,
j ^
I Danny assured Mr. Darrell that the I held at St. Basil's College, Stamford, | Dean of St. Basil's College; Miss Vera
The citizen's committee saw that! b o > r s " w o u l d n o t &*уе h i m а п У trouble" j Connecticut, and was organized by j Spikula, Principal of the Mother of
this type of activity was doing m o r e l - - - t h a t h e c o u l d h a n d l e them. Mr. Michael J. Nagurney. Speaker at God Academy; Rev. Zakrevsky and
harm than good, so thev contacted! Darrell could not help thinking of the Connecticut meeting was Re 'Rev. Chrepta, Prefects at S t Basil's;
the Boys' Clubs of America and a j t h e former employee who had been verend Stephen Hryniuck, Dean of St. ! Professor Russell Ivanchuk, Professurvey was made and recommenda-' thrown out of the building many- Basil's College, who delivered the isor of Ukrainian in St. Basil's Coltions offered.
jUmesaddress of welcome, Professor Ar | lege; Sister Mary and Sister M. JoAmong other things the Boys'j
• Club's Opening
thur P. Coleman, of Columbia Uni jsepha, of the Missionary Sisters of
Clubs of America insisted that the і
versity, Executive Secretary of the ! the Mother of, God; and Mr. Nagur
0 en
building must be cleaned up and put 1 T h e йаУ c a m e f o r t h e Bmnd
P " i American Association of Teachers of ney.
in
of t h e n e w Club
lt w a s s i c k
in better shape, made more attrac- S
P
The walls were bri nt and
tive to boys of all ages, and a com- a n d s^^
S
petent full-time Boys' Club man put с Ь е е г У w i t h t h e n e w P a i n t J ob - T h e ( might prepare himself for a Boys'
in charge
"
' r o o m s bad been fitted with various Club job.
-The citizen's committee very r e a d i - ' ^ 8 o f recreational activities and'
Offered a Job
ly took to the new recommendations, o n e o f t h e l a r S e r o o m s h a d b e e n m a d e ,
mto a
Mr. Darrell sat down and seriously
The fourth regular meeting of the
and after a small but adequate budget
gymnasium,
Mr
was raised, a new Boys' Club leader
- ° a r r e U a S a m turned to Dan- talked to Danny. He assured Danny Ukrainian Veterans Post of Greater
ny
Was put in charge.
- **e c a l l e d m m i n t 0 his new office. that he needed more education. He Newark found its membership drive
. ,
, ,
• • I "Danny," he said, "you and I to- also learned that Danny very much still progressing at a steady pace.
T r .,
liked to sell things and asked him The membership of the Post now
If the new leader had any misgiv-! u
' c, b д
h
d
how he would like to have a job numbers in the seventies, and it is
ings about his brand new job, he did;! w o u l ,d , y 0 U h,.,
. , ,
ke a Job here M
anitor
working
behind a counter. This de pretty much of a foregone conclusion
not feel anv more at ease after the t o
J
that it will reach the century mark
first meeting with his new board of
* * ™ keep the place clean and lighted Danny very much.
,. .
£u
•
J
^u- perhaps help out at the door of an
So, Mr. Darrell called the president j by the time the Victory Dance in
directors. They impressed on this p V e n i n e ? "
of a large mercantile company andi May rolls around.
new leader, whom we shall call Mr. j
'
asked him if he could find a place for
Nine new members were admitted
B
thls time Dann
Darrell, that the boys in the neigh-1
>'
y bad come to one of his Boys' Club boys to work
into the Post, among whom were
look u
n the
lace a s h i s o w n Club
borhood were "pretty tough cookies"!
P°
P
- in one of his branch stores. The pre-]
two well known young men of New
and that they had a habit of throw- ! H e h a d w o r k e d several weeks to help sident was glad to find a place for ark, John (Butch) Sawchak, and
et ll
ing the former employee "out on his S
into-shape, so he gladly agreed the boy until 'he was told the boy John (Zeke) Zinsky, the founders of
to и к е the
b a t a sma11
ear"
at
the
least
provocation.
і
Р а У a l l d he had in mind was Danny.
The new Club leader, Mr. Darrell, і Boys' Club. J °
the famous Pennsylvania Keystone
went down to the building which was І assist
_ Mr. Darrell at the door of the
"Mr.
Darrell,"
said
the
mercantile
Club. If their infectious laughter
Danny
came mto
to be the new Boys' Club home with
S o o d s t e a d t h a t president, "You expect me to give and gayety permeates our organiza
L
some misgivings. The board of direc-і e v e n m & b e c a i l s « on the opening of the that lad a j o b . in one of my stores, j tion, as did in their club, there should
tors had not painted the picture a n y ! n e w В о У 8 Club a gang of:the-older Why, he'd steal everything he could never be a dull moment. Glad to
too bright, and the dirt and filth i n ! 0 0 ^ d<*ided that they would take get his hands on."
have you, boys!
the building did not help m a t t e r s . ! 0 ^ a n d t h r o w t h e l i t t l e k i d s °* ut
Mr.
Darrell
said
he
knew
better—І
The membership drive will remain
However, Mr. Darrell decided to take! B u t ° а п п У w a s o n t h e J o b ' H e that he had learned to have great in full swing until the day of our
сате
іо
r
D a r r e l l s offi
and
the bull by the horns and get to 1 п е і
_,
^ '
'
<*
re confidence in Danny—in fact so much dance. We respectfully urge all Uk
source of the trouble. He inquired of | p o r * e d what he thought was going confidence that he offered to pay rainian Veterans of World War H,
several of the boys who were "hang- t o h a PP* n - He had picked the news Danny's first week's salary out of residing in the Greater Newark Area,
ing around" the door of the building u p b y t h e 8»Pevme
his own pocket and make good any to attend our meetings at the Uk
"But dpn't worry, Mr. Darrell," thing Danny might make" off with at rainian Sitch Hall, 508—18th Ave.,
whom they considered the toughest
Danny, "I can handle any kid the store.
kid in the neighborhood. With one said
Newark, N. J. Regular meetings are
in t h i s
accord, the consensus of opinion w a s ]
neighborhood, and if you just
With much misgivings, the mer held on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of
the word, I'll see that these kids cantile president gave Danny his first each month beginning at 8.
a boy named Danny. So this is where dsay
our hero stepped into the picture. o n o t t a k e over."
real job. He was to report the com
Anyone desiring any further in
Mr. Darrell got hold of Danny, to
Mr. Darrell was only to happy to ing Monday morning.
formation, or who wishes to com
whom his own gang had given the have Danny handle a few of the tough
Mr. Darrell had a heart to heart municate with the Post on any mat
honor of being the toughest kid in customers. However, he told Danny talk with Danny, and told him that ter, can do so by writing to the Post
the neighborhood.
that he must assure these older boys ; he was counting on him. He told Dan Adjutant, Walter Wygera, 15 Finlay
Mr. Darrell held a conference with that they would have their own time ny that he had the utmost confidence PI., Newark, 7*. J., or by calling in
Danny. Danny seemed only mildly in the Club after the younger kids in him but he reminded Danny that person at the address listed above.
interested.
got through, say from 8:30 P.M. on. ! some of the people in the community
MICHAEL GWIAZDA,
"Danny," said Mr. Darrell, "I need
Danny handled the Situation. The did not feel the same way about him
Commander.
some help to clean up our Club, get і older kids only attempted * once to a s he did. Danny assured him that
;
it in spick and span condition, paint j take over. Mr. Darrell never did now he would make good on the job.
Add—Definitions
the walls, and make it shiny as new; just exactly what happened that eveAnd make good he did. Danny en
Bonds
of
Matrimony: worthless
before we reopen our Boys' Club." |ning, but he did observe that at 8:30, joyed the experience of his new posi
unless
the
interest
is kept up,
Danny waited without comment і when the older Ьоуз came on the tion. He went out of his way to
Wallflower:
a
girl
who wears a
for Mr. Darrell to continue.
і gymnasium floor for their gym period, do his best for people in the store.
sweater
to
keep
warm?
' T d like to hire you, Danny, to two of them had black eyes. How- I He was thrilled with the new con
;
"'
•
і , , = 3
help me to do the job. Would you j ever, everything else was serene,
fidence shown in him. This did some branch managers of one of the mer
be interested?"
| Danny became more and more in- thing to Danny. It made him go
cantile company's most modernistic
With the mention of the word I terested in Boys' Club work, andі through with flying colors.
stores.
hire, Danny took a new interest. He | there came a day when he came in
And how does the story end? Well
Danny now owns his own home
w s an older boy in the community rather embarrassed to Mr. Darrell's just the way it started and that is
not
far from the neighborhood he
; J should have been working, but office and said he thought he ought to tell you that Danny did advance
originally lived in, but he still finds
i.j one wou d hire him due to the, to be thinking of the future and up the ladder of success rung by time to drop down and visit with the
tact tfia.; tuey said Danny would [ wondered if Mr. Darrell thought he rung until now he is one of the Boys' Club.

Newark Post Membership
Rising
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Forced Repatriation Of DPs Protested ^
In Congress

Weekly and a wider sports program.
No one can be sure a s to just what
Tb&ay is March 23rd. The twenty- will be accomplished.
Following is t e x t of address delivered on March 7 by Congressman
first convention of the Ukrainian
MICHAEL J. BRADLEY <D), of Philadelphia, Pa. before the House
But one thing is certain. What
National Association begins the morn the young delegates say and do at
of Representatives in t h e nation's capital. Mr. Bradley Is serving
ing of March 25th. From all parts this convention will be remembered.
his seventh consecutive term In the House.
of the United States and Canada, It is a sort of experiment with youth
some four hundred twenty-five dele on trial. The older folks expect much
MR. BRADLEY OF PENNSYL- ligion of the Ukrainian people a n d
gates will pour into Pittsburgh, Pa., of them. This is youth's opportunity VANIA. Mr. Chairtfean, I Wish t o ' t o eliminate them as a national enthe convention site, and spend a week tp p r o v e t h a t t h e y ^ ^ i t i n t h e m direct the attention of the House and I tity.
making plans and discussing all con to carry on. By deed and action of the American pople to a deplor-j In addition to this persecution in
ceivable angles of our great frater they must prove that they are cog able situation which e x i s t s in the homeland of the Ukrainian peonal order. Farmers, laborers, miners, nizant of .their responsibilities and Europe today with regard to the і pie there is another serious problem
doctors, lawyers, grocers, bakers, | t h a t t h e y с д п a n d a r e ^ щ ^ t o Ukrainian people whose homeland is'< confronting the displaced people of
clerks, housewives, and so forth, who j 8 n o u i d e r t n e burden. They must not in Galicia, or what is known as West- J Ukrajnia, who were seized by the Nazis
represent 475 branches in which over d i s a p p o i n t tbe o l d e r f o i k . K they ern Ukraine. The history of the Uk- і when they made their drive to t h e
46,000 members are organized, will fail to show the true" U.N.A. spirit of rainian people, who are also some-; east through Poland and across t h e
gather together on March 25th to fraternalism a t the convention, if times called Ruthenians, has been a j Russian border. The German milvoice their ideas and the ideas of the they fail to impress the older folk'tragic one. Today they are being litary authorities made captive hunmembers they represent. Over four with their sincerity and4 willingness subjected to a relentless persecution і dreds of thousands of Ukrainians and
hundred delegates — the brains of to work, then we will fall back to on the p a r t of the Soviet authorities J placed them in labor camps in Ger*
the branches they represent—all un where we were fifteen years ago. | which is unparalleled in the history'many and the occupied counttries.
der one roof to add another brilliant
K' is obvious, therefore, that, a t ' o f Europe. Previous to 1939 most of Thousands of others fled* from Ukchapter to U.N.A. history.
this twenty-first convention of the Western Ukraine was under the con-rainia to escape the horrors to which
Taking part in the all-important Ukrainian National Association the trol of Poland and Czechoslovakia. I they were subjected by both t h e
convention will be about sixty re young delegate must not fail to win This territory was seized by the So-j Nazis and the Communists. They a r e
presentatives of the younger genera- the resepect, confidence, and admira-jviet forces immediately upon com-!now scattered throughout France,
tion, which is impressive inasmuch | tion of the older delegates. "We must j mencement of hostilities in Europe j Italy, Germany, Austria and Switzeras the majority of the U. N. A. not fail!" should be the slogan of, in that year. Since that time the Red land. The Soviet Government is debranches elected their delegates at the youth representation.
j authorities have been systematic in manding that the United States and
a time when thousands of young j And now, bring on the conven- their efforts to liquidate the popula->ur Allies, who are in control of t h e
members were in uniform. And yet tion!
і tion of this region or to force the various localities where these peothis representation is small, espe-j
THEODORE LUTWINIAK Ukrainian people to accept commun- pie have sought refugee, forcibly recially in view of the fact that all of і
===============
istic ideologies. Hundreds of thou- turn these poor people to territory
the sixty can be depended on to be І
sands of persons have been deported under the domination of the Rusas
active a t the convention. Some of|
OOSTT^
slave laborers into the depths of sians. To force them to return t o
them will be mere onlookers, just as
\JvFOrX*
Siberia. Wanton cruelty has been Ukrainia or to any territory under
some of the older folk. But, on the
This isn't my type of work but by- practiced, characterized by the ab- the domination of the Communists is
other hand, it must be realized that cracky I thought I'd set awhile and sence of consideration for even the to condemn them to a fate worse
the youth delegates represent thou- j write about a swell gang that is fixing elementary principles of humanity, than death,
sands of other young members. And to put on a Concert. Mind you, I'm This conduct is being pursued evenj
that is what makes the young dele-[not bragging nor nothin, but what to this date by the Soviet masters J T h e v Know Н 1 ш і Awaits Them
gate an important part of the con- I have to say is the gospel truth.
of this area. The most violent meth- ! Neither our Government nor our
yention. That is why a good part of
On Sunday March 31, 1946 at 3:30 ods are being used t o destroy the re- A l l i e s s h o u l d b e a
t
to 8uch art
the convention program will be de- p . m . at the Troup Junior High School
' a r r a n g e m e n t . To do so would be
voted to the youth question Final-' 0 n Edgewood Avenue, New Haven,
negative to everything for which we
ly, that is why the young delegate Connecticut the UYOC All-State add plenty of what it takes. They f o u g h t
These people know w h i t
has so much responsibility. For it: Chorus will appear in its Debut Con- tell me they even have a bass re- a w a i t s them if they are forced to
is generally realized that the U.N.A. cert, dedicated to Taras Shevchenko. hearsing aboard a submarine and, p ] a c e themselves at the mercy of
needs young blood if it is to carry j Wa'll now to get down to fax about they expect him to fly home troni the t h e communistic regime, which t h e
on
I this here chorus. They are all like a coast to sing a t the concert. Yup. Soviet has installed in the Ukraine to
І Just exactly what good can our bunch of busy beavers when it comes I'm talking about Pete "Sharpy" Sole- stiffle liberty and impose a way of
young, delegate do while a t the con-, around Friday. Some are rushing to man.
Iife U p o n a people, who have nothing
vention* ifte can make quite a good get buses, others trains and then the
Now, outside of the singing de- in common with communistic atheism!
start if he would cooperate with his fortunate ones wait for the drivers partment but aiding the concert, we They should be allowed to determine
fellow delegates, particularly the to pick them up as they make their have "Johnson of Terryville." He their own future and not be forced
older ones. He should not consider! way to rehearsals from one end of doesn't sing but is a good critic be- to accept the alternative of a firing"
himself a "big shot" and should not; the state to the other.
sides always bringing a car full of S q u a d o r 0 f an imprisonment from
make enemies. He should not waste j You get down to rehearsal and g» r l s . Т п е У say t n a t u n t i l Danny w n i c h death would be but a welcome
the convention's time with unneces- your greeted by the director, Boris Bugren came to his rescue they need- rc lj e f. The American Government
sary arguments and unimportant Hoptiak, and you just sneak in if e d a n e x t r a c r e w t o c l o s e t n e bulging has a responsibility at least for the
and impossible suggestions and ideas, your late. Our director reminds me d o o r s o f n i s car. Then there's "High Ukrainians who are present in the
He should strive to be helpful, and of those great big Ukrainian Kozak Pressure Salesman Sully" Seleman zone occupied by our troops and under
this he can do without waiting to Hetmans, (Six feet two and about a n d n i s c r e w o f t n e publicity de- n o circumstances would we be justibe called upon to serve on one of three feet across the shoulders). Not partment. They say he's worst than fiecj ш turning them over to the Sothe various committees, for there is many argue what's right or wrong t n e Whirling Dervish once he gets v i e t authorities or forcing them to
plenty to do in the way of useful (do you blame them?), but I must wound up. Now you see him, now r e t u r n to Ukramia under conditions
work. Our young representative say one thing he sure can get that У о и don't. You can always see his presently existing there,
should not come into Pittsburgh with chorus to send chills up and down c r e w running , around either chasing
with our
r have
communjcated
the idea that he is going to have my spine. Now there's Mary Bur- t&s> tickets, chartering buses, placing g t a t e D e partment and have made
a "whale of a time painting up the bela,—she is one of the stars of the posters or something or another. You v i g o r o u 8 representations that we
town." He should not miss any part concert—Gowrsh, a fella can't sleep know, the executive bard is starting s h o u l d intervene on behalf of these
of the daily sessions, and should de- nights after he once hears her sing to worry that the hall seating 1,400 n e i p i e s s p e 0 p l e and also protest the
vote all of his attention to what is like a nightingale... Ah yes, tis w i n be much too small, so if your t r e a t m e n t which is being accorded
being said. He should take notes so Spring fever from then on. And planning to come, come early and t o t h o s e g t i n i n t h e Ukraine. The
that he can present a report to the there's Wally (Walter Medwid) our make sure you get a seat.
'Right Reverend C Bohachevsky UkNow that I've got that off my r a i n i a n C a t f t o l i c b i s h o p o f P h i i a d e U
.members of the branch he represents, tenor soloist. Nuff said, when we
That is not all. The young delegate say: "Radio can keep their Sinatra, chest Г т sure the editor of the Week- phia, has written to me regarding
should take an active part in the dis-; Movies can keep their Van Johnson, ly will not have to worry about t h e j t h i 8 m a t t e r a n d h a s s e t f o r t h i n d c
cussions. He has as much opportun- but we'll keep our Wally. (We do Connecticut youth going all social. j t a i , f u l l p a r t i c u l a r s w i t h regard to
ity as any other delegate to be not hire anyone to swoon. If they do, Yes sir, the Ukrainian Youth of Con-, t o t h e s i t u a t i o n b o t h i n Ukraine and
elected a member of the Supreme As- it's of their own accord.) ThenJ necticut got an early start and I fee 1 ^ i t c o n c e r n s t h e Ukrainian refugees
sembly. He can present his ideas there's our other soprano soloist, j s a f e ш saying that they are ready j t h r o u g h Europe and his communicaand those of his branch. He should Ester Hylwa, to whom you can keep for the Ukrainian youth of America; U o n h a g b e e n s e n t b y m e t o t h e
support the projects he knows will on listening for hours at end without, but the question now arises -Is the! Secretary of State. There are over
benefit the U.N.A. and its members, tiring. Nothing to. mention our other Ukrainian youth of America ready for 1 > 0 0 0 0 0 0 Americans of Ukrainian
At all times, before, during, and tenor "Whitey" (Taras Bulba) Ko- the
" Connecticut youth. Yup, it's too birth or descent, thousands whom
bad
that we all can't live in Con have served in the armed forces of
after the convention, the young dele- bela who proves to be the powerhouse
necticut.
gate should strive to be a credit to of the tenors, "Mac", Joe and Ray
the United States and have fought
Wa'll in closing 1 hope you didn't for liberty and democracy. They
the organization.
j bringing out the fine points.
Of course, blunders will be made'
Dem it all, somehow I can't remem- mind my style of writing but for I have the right to expect that our
on the convention floor. But no one ^ a l 1 t h e a*"1163 of all the -gals of gawsh sakes don't miss the Debut j Government will make every effort
will lump on our young delegate for t h e c n o r u s but names or no names, Concert for anything.
| to assist those of their blood who
making mistakes, and he should not l e t me assure you that besides being
—Ukrainian
- ~
A
Connecticut Yankee are resisting an aggression that is
just as despicable and reprehensible
get embarrassed if he is criticized or * pretty looking bunch of gals they
THE BLOT
as were the practices of the Nazis.
his ideas torn to shreds. And he « * « « " У sing. They sort of hold
(Short for Blotowski)
I sincerely hope that the American
should not lose his head and create back those powerful first sopranos to
P. S. This is strictly on the Q.T. Government will continue to resist
a commotion in the event that a bear the really beauty of the|. seconds
heated argument should break o u t J h e Altos paced by the Aleskewich but here's a t i p - T h e UYOC All-State the demands of the Soviet that t h e
What is decided a t the convention enters do fine work especially in the Chorus expects to swing out for na- Ukrainian refugees who are in
will govern the U.NJV.. during the womens chorus of various songs.
і tional competition. So here's hop- American controlled areas be re
next four years. There will be In the basses we find those familiar ing we can see a real bang-up Choral turned to Russian dominated ter
changes in the By Laws; there may mellow counter tones that make Contest among the top-notch Ukrain- ritory and that our Government will
be additional benefits for the mem- all Ukrainian choruses outstanding, ian Choral groups in America and use its good offices with other na
tions to the same end,
j
bers. The youth may get a larger Peter Jawin and Joe Burbela really Canada.
Our Part In t h e Convention

-
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Праця'дпкн(іік|ікйіі
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT:
BErger 44)237 — BRyaat 0-0582

ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН
ТЕСЛІВ—СПОЮВАЧ1В
БУДІВНИЧИХ СЦЕН

Електротехніків

Голосіться готові до праці
CONSTABLE HOOK SHIPYARDS Inc.
FQOT OF 21 ST., BAYONNE. N. J.

ПОТРІБНО ЖЕНЩИН

~

ЗНАМЕНИТА НАГОДА
для- жінок, мужчин і дівчат
знамениті робітничі умовний
70 ц. і 80 ц. на годину, платні вакації.
Кличте*. Evergreen 7-8070 Mr. Matters
аттшнщфттттіі

п

і

і.

-

' Опереяторок на СІнгер машинах
Добра платня, стала робота
Вакації з платнею
Lewis Beedet Co.
Зі Wilkinson Ave., Jersey City
OABTEBKf-CHE&TEE
"TOMORROW

Lucid Intervals

Ukrainian Sport Notes

By ROGER WI1XCO

'

By WALTER W V M N K O

HOCKEY:

RHYMES F O R OUR TIMES

The Ukrainians are 'well, represent
We are living, we are living
ed
in Hockey, Canada's National-In a grand a n d awful time;
The N e w York U.N.A. made a
s p o r t . . . The Chicago Black H a w k s :
weekend trip t o N e w England last And a quarter we are giving
have Pete Horeek, speedy forward;;
For the things not worth a dime.
weekend without the services of
Alex Kaleta, a high scorer; Joe Coop
their Capt. Mike Czarnecki, and lost Life is full of cares and worries,
er, rugged defenseman; Bill Mosieako,
two close games to Bridgeport Uk
And it's hard now to relax
selected by the "Snorting News," a s
rainians by a sfere of 59 to 58 in For our drinks are mostly bubbles their "All-Star" right wing; a n d their
overtime and t o t h e Woonsocket
And the price is mostly tax.
manager, John <xotteslig, selected a s
U.N.A. by a score of 50 to 53.
the "All-Star" m a n a g e r . v . Kaletawas
We
can
not
see
the
whole
way.
Saturday night found the Newalso g i v e s honorable mention fey t h e
We can not know the end;
Yorkers with three s e t s of brothers
w
r i t e r s . . . The Toronto Maple Leaves)
meeting the Bridgeporters in a see So all we do is plod along
have
G a s • Bodnar, flashy forward;
Until the road's next bend.
saw game that had t h e lead change
Wsliy • StanowsH, defense; and* f u r l s
hands 17 times during the game.
HELLO
Breda, G o a l i e . . . T h e N e w York
With 25 seconds to play, Bridge
Rangers,
have: Tony LeswJek, speedy
It is with mingled feelings o f pride
port tied the score with a technical
forward;
and for the first-half of
fear
w
e »>—*>•
offer for
en
ц ц х
м и that
ч і т
r»vі VTA your
jrvrui <
ii*
•
. . . .
_
foul over a time rule and then won чand
the
season had Alex Shibicky, forout b y one point in t h e overtime. i o y m e n t ( ? ) this column; our initial
.
« _ x . _ _i_t
J
.
•
•
^ І Нward;
ТвГ^Л-'
ОГ»ґЗ . ВВІ
JBttl
ІпяДа.
/Зо^лполмпм
and
Juzda*
defenseman,.
Pyamuka scored 24 points for t h e venture into t h e serious business of
both returned servicemen. However
trying
t
o
be
humorous.
Pride
a
t
Nutfcaeggers while Hank Spevack
it seems that Shibicky and Juzda>
led t h e N e w Yorkers with 16. Hank finally becoming a full-fledged column
could
not regain their pre-war form,.
had just completed bis Stuyvesant ist like F.P.A. o r Bromo Seltzer a n d
a
n
d
.
h
a
d t o be "farmed out" t o P r o 
High School season of which h e w a s seeing our stuff printed in a great,
vidence of the American Hockey
fearless,
liberal,
educational
crusad
captain and for t h a t reason could not
і League. Shibicky w a s the left wing o n
play with the team during the reg ing (Editor's note: O.K., O.K., w e l l
the famed ML Colville-Shibzcky-N.
print
the
darn
thing.)
paper
like
the
ular season.
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY. Fear at Colville line which w a s one of t h e
Sunday found the N e w Yorkers
the kind of reception this column may best in the N . H. L. for about s i s
without Hank Spevack who had t o
receive at the hands of its discrimin years before t h e war. Incidentally K
return t o N e w York for a Sunday
ating readers. (Editor's note: Read a teammate of theirStChuck Seborza*,
Class Reunion. T h e game w a s played
another ex-major leaguer i s leading
ers? What readers?)
before more than • 5Ш> Woonsocket
the A A I A in p e n a l t i e s . . . P e t e Les»
Any
comments
on
this
column
will
fans and w a s a t'iriller with the
wiek
of the Indianapolis Capitals, is,
be
welcome
and
any
suggestions
on
score never more than 8-points apart.
in
second
place in the point scoring
bettering
it
will
be
greatly
appreciated.
Mike Rominyk led t h e Rhode Island
However,
any
letters
that
recommend
totals
of
the
A J L L . . . T h e 1944-45
boys with 19 points while Nestor
jumping
off
tall
buildings
or
diving!
season
had
more
Ukes in t h e A.H.L.
Stadnyk threw in 18 f o r the Big City
jthan
ever
before.
Toronto, the Stan-.
into
lakes
will
be
disregarded.
Slickers..
l e y Cup winner, had Bodnar, StanowSunday, March 31st, finds the
e k i and Pete Backor. The Detroit
Woonsocket boys returning to New
'THE'PASSING SCENE
Red Wings had Steve Wocfay a n d
York for the other end ot the home
Tony BukevRca. The Boston Bruins*
.
.
.
Seems
a
lot
harder
to
get
into
series. Game wiH be played at Stuy
had Jack Shewchuk, and t h e Chicago*
vesant High- School starting at 3 peace than war.
Black Hawks had Mosienko, (that
.
.
.
Our
statesmen
seem
to
think
p.m. We ask all t h e fans t o help
Lady
Byng
Trophy
winner
forthe*
that
Honor
will
make
the
U
N
O
ef
**
•" **
"
- —boost this affair as it is the last .. «..«_*., . 4 V U W 1 T.JLM Ц 1 Д Ш . L U C \J ± 4 V^" C I * I
most
fective
but
did
they
ever
stop
to
gentlemanly
conduct
o
n
ther
local game and proceeds will help
think that Honor would have і м ф Ц " ) ; Hareck, Cooper, Gottselig, and:
send our team to Youngstown.
it
unnecessary 7
Lode Cheek. The N. Y. Rangers had
New York U.N.A. plans to play in
Leswlck
.
.
.
This
season
instead
of
"June
is!
» Schsrza, and Joe S h a c k . . .
the 6th Annual Slav Tourney slated
for Youngstown, Ohio on April 12th bustling* out all over" being the top
and 13th. The rubber game of the song on the Hit Parade it's "Russia's prices.
. . . T h e dollar may not g o as* far'
Philly series has not been* arranged busting out all over."
. . . J u s t like an ex-G.I. out-eJf his as it d i d before the w a r but i t s ac
due to failure t o agree o n dates. We
celeration is much better developed.
may possibly get together before the old suit of civvies.
. . . The meek shall inherit the earth
31st.
. . . An optimist is a fellow w h o
—or what's left of it after Russia takes along a market basket whesr h e
NEW YORK
gets through making her grab.
goes shopping now-a-days with' $ 0 in
J. Stadnyk
0
0
0
. . . A nation's morals are like its his pocket.
J. Harrulak
4
2
1 0 teeth; the- rottener they are the more •
However you'll find it hard t©>
7
2
H. Spevack
16
it
hurts
to
have
anyone
touch
them,
convince
anyone w h o survived ifce
F. Spevack
10
0
5
. . . The more we watch man's ef- bell of the Pacific or European battles
N. Stadnyk
7
14
0
M Hamalak
4
8 forts t o straighten out the affairs of that any cost of living is t o o high.
0
the world the more we believe in
. . . And from the looks of things
4
27
58
prayer.
і the best thing that could ever happen
. . . While in this country it is to anyone is not to be born at all.
BRIDGEPORT
evident
that people will never be sat But hardly one person in a thou
3
KyiZ
:
5
13
4
1
9 isfied until everybody has more pay sand has such luck.
Fediuk
3
0
6 than everybody else.
Kopko
Walkosky
t
. . . But can anyone tell us how
3
Woodiuk
2
wages
are going to meet rising prices
0
Pincbin
0
if
they
are both going in the same
24
Pyamuka
11
direction?
26
59
. . . The rising cost of living is
necessitated by the higher wages
NEW YORK
necessieated by the rising cost of
J. Hamalak
4
9
by the higher
M, Hamalak
і
5 living necessitated
Пятьдесять о д н а ( 5 1 )
wages
necessitated
by
the etc., etc.,
F. Spevack
S
17
п
и
с А н о к-в з о Р і в !
N. Stadnyk
9
18 etc.
J. Stadnyk
l
2
But we still have to figure out how на д в о х к а р т к а х величини
Bodnar
l
2
an article can cost $10 more because
15x25 цалів, гарно викінчених
the
labor
used
in
making
it
costs
20
в
ч о т и р ь о х кольорах. Ц і н а з а
24
53
cents more and the material 12 cents
о д н у 80 ц., з а дві — $ 1 . 5 0 . 3
WOONSOCKET '
more.
п е р е с и л к о ю . З а м о в л е н н я сла
M. Rominyk
9
19
. . . And the National Association ти на а д р е с у :
$3>8
Bodnar
2
4 of Manufacturers is running full
G. Wecal
8
16
N. Kauk
0
0 page ads in all the newspapers claim
E. Kwasnicki
3
7 ing that if the O.P.A. is abolished the
207 QUEEN STREET
Baryluk . . .
о
0 law of supply and demand will guar- • *
-M. Alichaluk
EAST TORONTO, ONT., CAN.
3
8 antee fair prices. Sure, church-fair і і
Procuson . .
о
0
A. Kokolski
і
2
Horbaychuk
2
5
LETS GO! ITS CERTAIN TO BE A THRILLER!
_

і

Жінок чистити офіс, будинки, вечерами, S25-S35 тнжн., досв. не треба,
'блат, в часі вишк., знам. роб. умов.,
3-4. See Mr. Inge, 59 Pine St, N. Y.

•

New Y&k UNA Team
Loses t6 Bridgeport
and Woonsocket

TILT

' The Carteret Ukrainian Social club
irill play host to the Chester. Pa.
Ukrainians tomorrow. Sunday. March
24. when the two clubs meet in com
petitive basketball at the Carteret
High School Gymnasium. The affair
i» listed a s a benefit basketball pro
gram for the Club's War Memorial
Fund.
The first trophy winner in honor of
the late Pfc. Walter Capp will be an
nounced at the game by Coach Fran
cis McCarthy, head of the selection
board. The award will be made to
the outstanding basketball player at
the Carteret, N. J. High School this
past season. The choice will be made
on ability, leadership, sportsmanship,
and general all around play.
Chester, Pa. and Carteret 'will be
meeting for the second time this
season, the Pennsylvanias winning
61-41 in their first meeting. How
ever, the Carteret team is hopeful in
turning the tide upon the visitors.
The Pennsylvanians will make the
trip b y chartered bus, while the Car
teret Committee will be busy prepar
ing a program to equal the hospital
ity of the Cbesterites.
The preliminary fall game will find
two of N e w Jersey's outstanding
girl teams playing in a game that
scheduled for t w o o'clock.
""Thte Carteret Organization has a
Bowling- Jamboree scheduled with the
bysenko Social and Choral Group on
Sunday April 7 at Passaic.

A B0GK REVIEW
(Concluded from page 3)
literature by writing in it, so that
one, in approaching his work, will
have to learn at least that a lan
guage so often decried as a mere
"peasant dialect" must needs have
ah independent existence t o have
produced a genius who used it as his
idiom in speaking his message not
only to his own people but to man
kind. I am reminded of Franko's ear
ly tribute to Kotlyarevsky in which
he compares him to a mighty eagle
sitting on a snowy7 height which sud
denly starts up and takes to flight in
the heavens:

1

ВЕЛИКОДНІ
КДРШ-В30РИІ

MERCURY SCREEH CRAFT,

His sweeping wing blushed off a clod
of snow,
It fell and started other clods down
27
59
hill;
They gathered strength and force and
Last Home Game for New York
size until
U.N.A. March 31st at 3 p.m. against
An avalanche went thund'ring down Woonsocket U.N.A. Help the Boys
below.
g o to Youngstown.

Shevchenko was the avalanche and [ J O I N T H E UKRAINIAN NATIONAL!
his course Is not yet stayed.
ASS'N. DC ГГ NOW!
(The Ukrainian Quarterly, published
by Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America)

BUY U. S, SAVINGS BONDS!
BUYJ ALL ГЙ& BONDS YOU C A N KEEP ALL THE BONDS YOU BUY!

BENEFIT BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
WAR MEMORIAL FUND OF THE
U K R A I N I A N S O C I A L . C L U B , C A R T E R E T . N. J.

SUNOAV afternoon. ШКСВ 24th. 1946. at 2:00 P. M.
AT CARTERET HIGH SCHOOL GYM
CHESTER, PA UKRAINIANS • . . CARTERET U. S. C.
BOBBY SOCKERS of PLAINHELD v*. AMAZON GIRLS OF iRVINGTON
DONATION 35 CENTS
—
COME AND MEET YOUR OLD FRIENDS?

:;;;•

